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L.aw Libraryto Install 
Fully Automated System 
by Randy DonateHi develop its collection to best 
meet the needs of the law school 
On Tuesday, January 19, the community. 
law school library commenced The relevant provisions of the 
use of the new GEAC Automated new Uniform Library L9an Code 
Circulation System. GEAC is a are as follows : students and fac-
computer network in which bar .I~~ulty may keep materials for four 
codes on books and I.D. cards are and sixteen weeks, respectively; All student I.D. cards will have a bar 
read by the computer, · thereby code like the one above in order toborrowers may renew items no 
fully automating the processes of use library facilities. more than three times; overdue 
taking books out of the library, notices will be sent seven, four­ son noted; the benefits shouldcalculating late charges, and teen, and finally, thirty-five days clearly outweigh any drawbacks. printing overdue noticfis. after material is que; borrowing Most importantly, the GEACThis new system, which will privileges will be terminated System will free the library staff 
serve all S.U.N.Y. Buffalo li­ thirty-five days after a non-re­ from many tediou.s tasks andbraries, will implement a revised serve item falls due, or thirty-five allow it to substantially improveUniform Library Loan Code. Even days from the date on which the quality and services provided by 
though U/B has always had a li­ fine was assessed; the maximum the law library.brary code, the law library, due overdue charge is $25.00 per 
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to shortages in personnel and re­ item ; fines accrued on overdue 
sources, has rarely enforced the materials must be paid at the li­
code·. However, Director of the brary that issued the materials; Prospective Faculty· to Meet 
Law Library, Ellen M. Gibson, and all materials curren~ly in cir­
stated that the new code will be culation must be returned or re- To: AU First and Second year ulty Appointments Committee tual Property and International 
strictly enforced. newed in person-telephone re- students with a substantial amount of stu- Business Law, appearing Wednes-
Gibson praised GEAC for its · newals will not be accepted. . Re: Faculty Candidates dent feedback to present to the day, February 13, 3:30 pm, Fae-
many a~ributes. The system will Although the law library's re- As you are probably well administration when it becomes ulty Lounge. On Friday, February 
curb abusive practices, such as serve desk will continue to oper- aware, the Law School has a time to make appointments deci- 15, same place and time, there 
number of openings for new tac- sions. In addition it allows us the one student monopolizing com: ate manually for the near future, • will be a meeting with Christine
ulty. Over the course of the next opportunity to air our views to
monly sought materials. The Gibson said it wilL.ev~ntuaJly im- few weeks the Law School will these potential faculty members Jones-Baxter, attorney for the 
computer has the ability to keep plement the GEAC System and . ..b.e,.imerviewi_ng-sewFat'-pros~c~- ·who;,sbould,they.get appointed, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. 
inventory which, according to Loan Code. Therefore: students tive . candidates. An ·important will·then conie to the school with · · ·Her- interests -ar'e in civil proce­
Gibson, will mean greater avail ­ can expect to be fined for keeping part of this procedure concerns an idea of what we perceive our dure, federal courts and constitu-
ability of materials. Since GEAC reserve materials longer than input from us, the student body. . needs to be. tional 111w. 
serves as a uniform card­ two hours. . After all, we are the ones who The meetings are open to any If anyone has any additional 
catalog1,1e for all U/B l i°braries, the Despite all the attributes of the must select courses and sub- interested student. They are usu- questions feel free to ask any of . 
efficiency of cross-referencing new system, Gibson expressed sequently sit through them. ally held in the faculty lounge, lo- the student members of the Fac-
conc1trn over "the loss of flexibil- So, if you've been unhappy ·cated on the fifth floor, and you ulty Appointments Committee.with the university's other li­
with the course selection, or if can come and go as you please. · _Re~ember, if you don't makebraries will be greatly enhanced. ity " th,n may result. The law Ii- you would either lik~ to per- There will be a calendar posted an effort to get involved now 
The computer also tabulates the brary has always· functioned petuate, modify, or yes, even do in the mail room. It will list the you've got no reason to bitch 
frequency with which materials fairly informally with respect to away with, the "Buffalo Model" candidates, their teaching in- come September. 
are used, allowing the library to circulation and fines, but, as Gib- this is your chance. terests, and any other informs- Thanks, 
Each candidate is given the op- tion of interest. It will also list the Ed Peace 
portunity to meet with all in- time set aside for the student Howard Spierer 
-Law Revue is· Coming terested students. It gives us a meeting. The next candidate will Charlotte Sibley 
chance to ask questions of them, be Gregory·Stantion, Ph.Din.An- Allison Tuitt 
by Peter Scribner talent in this school,. it's almost and them of us. It also provides thropology, M.T.S- Harvard Di- Student Members, 
impossible to write more than the student members of the Fae- vinity, with interests in lntellec- Faculty Appts. Committee 
The 36th Annual Law Revue is about three to five minutes of 
scheduJed for production in the good stuff." Therefore, all con­
middle of March. The exact date tributing acts will be required to 
and location had not been be as short as possible. 
finalized as of press time. Stu- The range of entertainment 
dents interested in participating welcomed in the Revue is as wide 
in this· gala event are urged to as imaginable. Traditional con­
attend an organizational meeting tributions include songs (both 
Tuesday, February 19, at 4:00 PM real and lip sync), muskal 
in the first floor lounge. groups, poetry readings, naked 
The Law Revue is the law professor contests, and of course. 
school's annual equivalent of Buffalo Model skits. 
"That's Entertainment!" (or is it Anyone Who has an ide~ for a 
"Those Wacky Bloopers and · contribution to the show Is wel-
-Bleepers"?). Each year,_the pre- come to attend the organiza­
miere entertainment talents of tional meeting mentioned above. 
the school are invited to strut In addit ion, the Law Revue 
their stuff in an·evening of theat- Executive Committee has a 1 
rical excellence. Amateurs and stable of highly talented profes­
professionals alike present their sional writers and directors who 
best, ,from truly-excellent musical have produced ·literally hundreds 
performances to seemingly end- of pages of first rate material 
less Schlegel imitation's and Katz awaiting willing volunteer . per­
jokes. ., 1, formers. Therlffo're, if you >are in-
Veterans of previous Revues terested in i,articipating but don't t 
may recall that some of the past have a specific act in mind, feel 
productions tended -to drag on a free to come to the o.rganiza­
little long. ,however, this year's · tional meeting. You'll be dazzled 
Revue Director Howard' Spjerer at the options available. . 
guarantees that the 1985 produc- First year students are ,espe­
tion will come in under two cially encourag1td to partid pate. 
· ·hours. "T,he problem in the past Insightful· satiric material on first 
is that individual skits often went _ year life and the professors that 
on too long," said Spierer. "Even inhabit it is always appreciated 
with the high caliber of writing bynostalgicupperclassstudents. 
SBA to Hold Special 
Ele.ction for V.P. Post 
As reported in the last edition of The Opinion, Tony Torres 
has resigned as Vice-President of the Student Bar Association. 
A special election to fill this vacancy will be held next week, 
Wednesday, February 20. Voting will be conducted from 9:00 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. on the second floor in front of the library. 
All law students are eligible to vote. 
At press t_ime, two individuals had announced their inten­
tions to· run in this election, Andy H. Viets· and Lori Cqhen. 
Viets is a third year student and the Features Editor of The 
Opinion. Cohen is a second year student and an SBA Director. 
1 Statements ·by each candidate appear on page three of this 
edition. 
Originally the election w~s to be held on Friday. Due to the 
fact that many students do not have Friday classes, however·, 
the SBA has decided to change the date to next Wednesday .. 
All ,students are urg~d to exercise,.their ri_ght _to vote in -this 
special ~l~ction. ... · 
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Editorial --
In last week's edition of The Opinion, we reported that 
Tony Torres had resigned his position as Vice-President of 
the Student Bar Association . Under the SBA's Constitution 
a special election is to be held in order to fill the vacancy. 
That election will ~eld next Wednesday, February 20. 
We urge all law students to exercise their right to vote in 
this very important election. 
At press time, two individuals, Andy H. Viets and Lori 
Cohen, had announced their candidacies. Both are highly 
qualified persons with somewhat divergent views of the 
purpo_se of the SBA. Their respective statements appear on 
page three. We suggest that you read tt:ieir statements be­
fore making a decision and casting your ballot. 
It is the policy of the editorial board of The Opinion to 
make·no endorsement of any candidate for an SBA position. 
This election is no different. Nevertheless, we would like 
to state our view of the type of person who would make 
the ideal Vice President. This is in large part tied to our 
view of the function of the SBA. 
One function of the SBA is to represent the students in 
dealings with the administratiOfl. Another is to fund and 
support student activities (organizations and par-ties). It is 
our belief that the new Vice-President should make every 
effort to prevent the SBA Board of Directors from acting 
beyond the scope of these functions. During the past few 
months we have criticized the SBA for occasional attempts 
to overstep its authority. On the other hand, there has cer­
tainly been less of this than in past years . Nevertheless, we 
feel it to be imperative that the trend continues towards 
less external politics and more concern with issues which 
directly affect law students. 
With particular reference to the Vice-Presidency, that pos­
ition has been described as being the President's right hand. 
While we seethe need for the holders of these two positions 
to work together, we also believe it necessary that the Vice­
President be an indep~ndent voice when it comes to imple­
menting the above listed functions of the.SBA. 
Whether you agree or disagree with our view of the SBA 
and the Vice-Presidency, we again urge you to vote tomor­
row. As evidenced by last semester's Westwood decision, 
the Vice-President can play a major role in matters which 
affect you. Remember - it's your money - so vote! 
' 
Activity Fee Referendum 
by Gina Peca 
State University of New York letic fee and commencement. 
policies require that a referen- There are also unallocated 
dum be heid every four years to monies which are used to fund 
determine whether the student special events which occur 
activity programs will be sup- throughout the year. 
ported by mandatory or volun- For the last four years the fee 
tary student fees. The law has been mandatory. This has 
School will be holding the re- given SBA organizations and 
ferendum during the first week SBA itself a chance to ~evelop 
in March. . newprogramsandfundtheseor-
At the present time, the Stu- ganizations. Each year budget 
dent' Bar Association funds six- hearings are held. At that time, 
teen organizations. This year, the each group has the opportunitySBA has chartered two new·or- to request funds for the next 
ganizatlon• which will be availa- year. 
ble for fl,lnding during the next . In the n~xt issue ·of The Opih-
fiscal year: ion, a detailed analysis will be 
f\wte,twq... ·
. • In addition ,to functing the or, . provided to show exactly where 
ganizatiOflS, SBA provides money has been spent and future 
money for social events, orienta- projections f_,or the student activ-
tion, speakers, the stu~ent ath- lty fee: 
·.Opir,ian> ..febr.u•rv t3, ,W811,. ·, 
Commencement Dates .set 
By Satah Ayer, Chair 
of Commencement Committee 
Plans for the 1985 Law School 
Commencement are well under 
way. The Student ·ear Associa­
tion Social Committee and the 
Commencement Committee 
sponsored a Blizzard Bash on 
Thursday, January 2 at the Pine 
Lodge on Millersport Highw~y. 
The party was a great success 
and $600.00 was raised for the 
Commencement festivities. The 
Commencement Committee is 
also planning an "85 Days 'til 
Graudation" Party for the end of · 
February. We are also looking 
into the possibility of a semi-for­
mal in early April. 
The results of the Commence­
ment Survey are being compiled 
by the Committee so that we can 
plan Commencement weekend. 
We gave Dean Headrick the 
ranked list of speakers and he is 
in the process of contacting 
them. The top five in order were 
1) fv1ario Cuomo; 2) Geraldine 
Ferraro'; 3) Ted Koppel; 4) Judith 
Kay; and 5) Elizabeth Holtzman. 
In the near future the Com­
mencement Committee·will be ac­
cepting hominations for the stu­
dent speaker. You may nominate 
yourself or anyone else. The 
senior class will then vote on the 
nominated students. The top three 
or four students will be inter-
viewed and a speaker selected. 
Senior pictures will be taken 
the week of February 18 through 
ABA Rep Lists Programs 
By Paul Korniczky, 
ABA Represent~ive 
As the American Bar Associa­
tion Representative, I want, to 
quickly describe. (1) a program 
potentially worth $2,000 to the 
law school and, (2) some student 
paper competitions for those of 
you who have old seminar papers 
lying_ around. 
Matching Grant Program· 
The Law School Services Fund 
(LSSF) grant program is de­
signed to encourage the de­
vel.opment of law-related pro­
jects by law school students. 
Grants from the LSSF must be 
used in conjunction with match­
ing funds from other sources 
such as the SBA or the law school 
administration. The only require­
ment is that U/8 have 35% stu­
dent enrollment in the ASA/LSD 
(there are special interest group 
exceptions). 
Amount of Grant Request: The 
minimum grant request is $100, 
and the maximum grant request 
is $2,000 (Note that the grant also 
depends on the availability of 
funds). 
Priorities Used in Distribution 
of Grants : 
1) Minority-Related Programs 
- a portion of LSSF funds have 
been earmarked for minority-re-
· 
. lated projects and for projects re-
lated to women. 
2) Law Schools- LSSF grants 
will be distributed to law-related 
projects and activities which 
1 
the 22nd. They will be $8.00 for , mence~ent on ,$aturday,-: M~y 
the sitting. This price includes a 18. T~e Law School will have a 
free composite of the graduating separate conv~tion on Sun­
class The sign up sheet will be day, May 19 at 9:08 a.m. in the 
in th~ mail room on the· second Afumoi Arena. We w,U have a re: 
floor. caption afterwards and probably 
The word on the actual Com- a cocktail party the, night before. 
mencement ceremony is that That's all ' the news for' now_ 
there will be one unified Com- more in the next issue. 
Unconsciousness . . . . . 
by Alan .D. Stewart
--~ -,,. 
Andy H. Viets wrote last 
semester that he had no sense 
of humor. Well, seeing as how 
that's all it takes to become ·a 
writer for The Opinion, it shquld 
come as no surprise to my 
friends · that this article appears 
on these pages. Let all readers 
consider this title to be an 
acknowledgment that Andy H. 
Viets has a lock on the word 
"meanderings." Some of what 
follows is true. 
I got back to Buffalo on Janu­
ary 14 and was called into Charlie 
Wallin's office. He made me 
promise never to leave chicken 
wings and Garden Burritos in my 
locker again. (I thought for sure 
I'd get away with it if I got rid of 
the bleu cheese before leaving 
December 23.) Pudge warned 
me .... 
I added up the tallies for last 
semester - I asked 115 different 
people to move away from 
where they sat in front of my 
locker, (ostensibly) so I could 
use it. This breaks the record 
jointly held by Hank "Hallhound" 
Dubronski (Class of '75) and 
Larry "The Loiterer" McElevy 
_
(Class of '77). If I didn't take a 
night course (Agency and 
Partn'ership) I wouldn't have had 
the daytime free for such ari 
achievem·entl I was so proud of 
myself that I immediately wrote 
home to my parents. They ~on't 
think I have any goals here . .. 
I had a dream that all U.C.C. 
courses were outlawed as viola­
tive of the Eighth Amendment 
proscription of cruel and inhu­
man treatment. It was .a typical 
dream. Brennan was upset, and 
Rehnquist accused ~im of being 
"intellectually constipated." 1· 
woke up unusually refreshed. 
I'm proposing an S.B.A. Resol­
ution next week! "Resolved: 
That all State Statutes be de­
clared void for purposes of cases 
based on diversity ' citizenship, 
and that the United States be re­
turned to Federal Common Law 
Rule!" Sorry Professor Berger, a 
lot of railroa<t men and bookies 
lost out when Erie was handed 
down . . . 
I had a really good time at the 
Pine Lodge the other Thursday 
night. I'd appreciate it if whoever 
drove me home would tell me 
though - I lost my cashc~rd and 
I want to check his/her car ... 
tion of the LSSF to you and help 
in any way I can. (See related ar­
ticle). 
Student Paper Competitions 
All I can say is "Try one ofthese 
- you have nothing to lose." 
1) Natural Resources Student 
Paper Writing Competition : No 
exact subject has been deter­
mined for this competition, but 
papers should address the topic 
of natural resources, energy, or 
environmental law as it applies 
to current natural resources is­
sues. 1st place : $1,000; 2nd 
place: $500 (cash). Deadline : 
March 30, 1985. 
2) Howard C. Schwab Memo­
rial Essay Contest-Family Law: 
The subject is any aspect of Fam­
ily Law. 1st place $500; 2nd place 
$300; 3rd place: $300. Deadline, 
April 5, 1985. 
3) Public Contract Law: The 
subject matter is Impossibility 
and lmpractibility of Perfor­
mance in Public Contracting; this 
paper should discuss and analyze 
the current state of the doctrines 
of Impossibility and lmpractibil­
ity of Performance in in Public 
Contract Law. 1st place, $300; 
2nd place: $200; 3rd place: $100. 
Dec1dline: June 1, 1985. 
The following competitions 
are not ABA-related.· 
.4) American Intellectual Prop-
erty Law Association: Any pro-
· ject related to the protection of 
intellectual property. 1st place: 
$&00. Deadline: August 15, 1985. 
5) American Agricultural Law 
People have been askir:ig me 
what are the benefits of the 
American Bar Association's Law 
Student Division. (I hope \hat 
everyone knows that ABA•is the 
largest association of lawyers in 
the country with over 200,000 
members.) Well, there' are a lot 
of good reasons! 
Membership dues. are · $10.00 
per year (yeah, I know $10.00 is 
almost 100 Buffalo wings - but 
we're still getting a break be­
cause this is only one~third of the 
cost of actual membership -the 
. ABA subsidizes the other two­
thirds) . Membership includes: 
1) Fuli year's subscriptions to 
both the Student Lawyer and the 
ABA Journal. The Student 
Lawyer is the only n_ational 
magazine exclusively for law stu­
dents and the ABA 'Journal is the 
nation's most widely distributed 
legal magazine. 
2) Reduced membership in any 
of the 29 ABA sections and forum 
committees which are semi-au­
tonomus groups _covering di­
verse specialties of the law. 
Nearly every section publishes 
either monthly or quarterly 
•periodicals, which are automati~ 
cally provided to members and 
which focus on current develop­
ments in such fields as criminal 
law, corporation, • banking . and 
law, and the economics of a law 
practice. (For all you 3rd year stu­
dents, if you join the Law Student 
Division and you are admitted to 
the bar, some of the sections will 
offer you a free membership as­
an LSD transfet.) 
3) Car rental discounts, special 
discounts !)n renter's insurance, 
life insurance, and Blue Cross 
health insurance. Members also 
· receive a tWo/o' discount on the 
Preliminary Multiitate Bar 'Re­
v_iew (PMBR) seminars.· ' 
Membership brochure■ are lo­
cated on a poaterln, frbnt of the 
law library and In the mallroo~. 
maximize law student ·pa,Jicipa- · 
tion ih the actual implementation 
and development of the project,, 
Deadline: The next deadline 
for application is April 1, 1985. 
T f 
herebre, thereisplentyoftime 
for ,one of the many groups at 
U/B to plan •a~ activity and try to 
obtain a matching grant. 
PleaH, if any group is in-
terested or has a potential pro-
j~( leave a .note in Box ffl and 
, I'll get ·a more detailed de~rip• 
Association: Any question ofcur­
rent interest in agricultural law. 
1st place: $500; 2nd place $250. 
Deadline: May 1, 1985. . 
6) Detroit College of Law Re-
view-NationalLaborLawWrit-
ing Competition: The article 
should deal with recent develop­
ments in labor law.- 1st place: 
$200; 2nd place: $100. Deadline: 
April 15, 1985. . 
Again, if there are any ques-
tions drop me a note Box m. 
·Veep"Cantlidfttes-¥le for. Student Votes 
.X"T.~E-~s., ~:Of:,,:;;~~ SBA Vice Prm- C·--, o·I H,' E·_ N
'.:.l'''·1. I · ·dentist candidates have submit-
:M·eande·n"ngs  A··u'thor tedarticlestoTheOpinionsolaw . ·• • . . . ' 
students will be able to make a 
Enters Fray •' 'r'r:S:e:t!::::~~~r;~_decis~on Achievements Noted 
by Andy H. Viets tions ' and .parties.. Stuqent pr- some degree of political ·conno-
• ganizations ·should be funded tation to it, it is not the purpose by Lori ~hen bothering them. SBA is ulti­
Normally 1 would use ' this . ,based on ·· studenr participation of the SBA to delve into national mately for the students, and once 
space to reflect on my most re- and what the organization pro- or or international issues except I am writing in response to law students recognize that and 
cent meanderings as a student vides to the law students or to as they directly •affect us as law· your reqµest for qualifications use it to their advantage, then 
of the law. Instead; in this issue the local community. In addition, students. I consider myself to be and goals of Vice Presidential SBAcan fulfill its for~most duty.
I devote ·my column to a le'ss 0rganizing parties should be a somewhere to the left of the candidates. First, my credentials. As to the political nature of 
humorous' topic - namely my major priority of the SBA. In the political spectrum on mo.st is­ I was a First-Year Director and am SBA, I feel that, too, has a place.
candidacy for Student Bar As- months ahead, I would make every sues, but I realize that numerous currently a Second-Year Direc­ We, as law students, have a place
sociation Vice Pres\dent. . effort to work with and support of my fellow students do not tor. Last year I was a member of in our society unique from that 
As reported in the last edition the Social and Commencement · shar.e my ~onvictions, and· I the, Academic Standards and of many other students. The 
of The Opinion Tony Torres has Committees in this endeavor. would . not, as vice-president, Standing Committee. This year I necessity of taking a stand on 
resigned as , t~e -.ho.Ider of the - ----------- contend that I speak for them on am chair of the Social Commit- political matters is important. On · 
aforementioned p'ositfon. While · "Instead of simply matters which do not come 
I may not have agreed with every citing the problems, under the above delineated func-
stance he has taken as an SBA tions tot he SijA. "My objective is to give law students what it is 
.official, there is no .doubt that / would nQW like . In particular, there is one thing that they think they needfor a better environment." 
Tony has devoted considerable to solve them." which the SBA should act on be-
time and effort to his post, and ----------- fore tlie end of , the semester 
for this he deserves nothing but The.SBA deals with the a_dmin- which involves same internal re­ tee, in addition to my director's that same note, so is student 
gratitu_de. In any eyent,-. t have istration on various levels, form. The electoral process position. 'Overall, i think that my input on the political questions. 
been able to-gather the requisite though -primarily at the level of needs top he changed so thatthe activities show a commitment to It was becau_se of my feelings on 
number of student signatures in· student-faculty committees. students are provided with more the students of our school, and this matter that I helped author 
order- to place my name on the While I have ·several 'problems information about the candi­ to making things as pleasurable Bylaw 14, mandating tlie 24-hour 
ballot. Contrary to popular opin- with the so-called "Buffalo dates a_nd so that defeated candi­ as possible while we are in the notice and discussion require­
ion, I am not pursuing the office Model," 1 have no· illusions of datesforthetopfourSBAoffices law school community. ment. This bylaw affords enough 
of the vice-president in a· frivol- waltzing in .and reversing the can then run for director positions. As for my goals, they too are time for those students genu­
ous manner. I am quite serious h d h I have been the features editor fairly well known. My first and inely interested in the topic tomet o of Iegal education w ich 
and the intent of this column is this school advoc;_ates. On the of The Opinion for nearly a year foremost objective is to give law come to the meeting, especially 
to Outl ·1ne my v·1ews and pos·, and a half now-and have written students what it is they think they designed for discussion on that• . other hand, there are severa! 
tions on matters relevant to the facets of the Model in which the this column for even longer. Dur- need for a better environment'. one specific topic, and voice their 
election. SBA should be instrumental in ing that period of time I have oc- academicaliy, socially, and in opinion, one which SBA repre­
My conception of the SBA is seeking change, such as the casionally criticized the SBA on their everyday contact with each ·sentatives will surely listen to. 
Ultimately, SBA is similar to!hat it has two functions. First, it grading system, delayed grade various issues. Instead of simply other and with the law school. 
1s to promote and fund student results, and Law in Context citing the problems, I would now Many students feel SBA is a any other school organization -
activities, and second, to a!rt as · , coo.,;es. like-to help solve them. I there- bunch of self-serving law stu\ · it is what you, as students, make 
dents and tlien proceed to · of . it. An active student bodya liaison l>etween the students It will be noticed that the word fore ask for your support in the make 
makes representation much eas­and the administration. "politicsH has not as of yet been upcoming election for the vice- gripes about school. I only wish 
ier. Come out and vote Wednes­Student activities fall into two mentioned. While I suppose that, presidency of the Student Bar As- that they would attend an SBA 
· · t d t · soc.iation. meeting and bring up any topics day - it's your firststep towardseategories - s u en orgamza- nearly everything one does has 
action. · 
CAREERDEVELOPMENTOFFICE 
PRESENTS.A SERIES OF . 
CAREER PANELS 
Perspectives on CriminalLaw p,actice 
Wednesdciy, February 13 
3:30 P.M. - · Room 210 
MARK MAHONEY 
Diebold Bermingham Gorman Brown & Cook 
JOSEPH MISTRETT 
U.S. Attorney's Office, WDNY 
SUSAN SADINSKY 
District Attorney's Office, Erie County 
HELEN ZIMMERMAN 
Public Defender's Offi~e, Buffalo Legal Aid 
·Civil Ll~lgatlon Practice 
Wednesday, February 20 
4:00 P.M. - Room 210 
. .WORKSHOP 
Summer Law Programs Abroad 
• Information on law prograr:ns this 
summer in ~urope, Asia and _Latin 
.America. ,. / , 
• Wonderful opportunities to earn law 
school credits and travel overseas. 
• Free'·brochur~s an_d a"pplicatio_ns on-. a ­
''first come, first serve" basis. ·. · -' ·•· •;_ 1 " 
I 
Date: February 14, 1985 (Thursday) 
' J • 
Time: 12:30 PM - .2:00 PM 
3:30 PM .- 4:30 PM 
International Law Office, 
O'B_rian·Hall, Room 113A 
Place: 
ABA's Law. .Student Division is Offering -~Unds 
For Go~llluility-Academic Benefit Programs 
Other programs which provide 
a broader social benefit have also 
received funding in the past. At 
the University of NebraskaAJ\ 
School of Law a symposium was 
LAW STUDENT held which addressed the com­
peting environmental and de­DIVISION velopmental policy issues sur-
The American Bar Association rounding the State of Nebraska's 
lawStudent Division has monies allocation Qf its surface water re­
avai_lable on a matching grant sources. Other _examples include 
basis for law school projects. a minority recruitment reception 
This year, Division Vice Chairper- . and an Acid Rain Symposium. . 
son, Robert Bonsignore (Suffolk) Any student or group of stu­
has placed an emphasis on pro- d~nt~ attending an A.B.A. accre­
grams which offer a benefitto the d1ted law school may apply. 
community as well as to the law · t:4owever, if the Law Student Divi­
students. 
Already, many such projects 
have been funded. A $2000 
matching grant to expand the 
University of Virginia School of 
Law Legal Assistance Society 
has helped to fund mock trials 
for 200 eighth graders, a college 
course for handicapped adults . 
focusing on their legal rights, a 
Domestic Violence Awareness 
Week, a Migrant Farmworkers 
Assistance program which pro-
vides free legal aid, as well as 
several other projects. At Camp-
bell University School of law the 
monies will be used to help fund 
a Hospice and Probate Program 
which will provide legal services 
as needed to indigent residents 
of hospices and their legal 
families. Other examples of how 
these funds have been used to 
provide direct benefit to both law 
students and the community in-
elude VITA programs, Guardian 
Ad Litum programs, Juvenile re-
form programs and community 
legal education programs. 
sion membership of your school 
does not equal or -exceed 35% 
you must apply and meet the re­
qµirements for-the #special in­
terest group exceptiQn. n 
T~is exception req~ires ~h~ !ol­
lowing: al Substantial D1v1s1on 
membe_rship among the group's 
member~ (?t least 51%); ~I A let­
te~ describing !he_ group ~ ~~od 
faith · effort to increase D1v1s1on 
membership at their sctiool, and 
the e~ects ~f their effort on mem­
bersh1p. (It 1s helpful to have the 
Div!sion rep ~lso sig~ ~ le~er !o 
verify the claims. Part1c1pat1on in 
membership drives, Division 
events and/or_~t~er school-w!de 
means of D1v1~1on promotion 
should be ~esc~1bed.); cl a letter 
fro~ the c1rcu1t_G~vernor sup­
porting the application and ver­
ifying the membership efforts. 
Special interest group grants are 
f~nded ~t the discretion of the 
Vice Chairperson. 
A.AmountoftheGrantRequest 
The minimum grant request 
for any project is $100, and the 
Reprinted from 
Buff•lo Law Review 
Volume 28, Number 2 
~~ 1ffl lullalo LN ......_ 
maximum grant request is $2;000. 
Each law school is limited to 
$2,000 for L.S.S.F. grant money 
per year. 
The law Student Divison re­
serves the right to fund projects 
fully or partially. The determina­
tion of the amount offunding will 
be made on the basis of funds 
available and on need as clearly 
shown by the project budget as de­
termined by the Vice Chairperson. 
B. Project Time Period 
Time periods necessarily vary 
with each project. The maximum 
time period is one year after the 
starting date. For reporting pur­
poses all projects must have a 
termination date. 
C. Project Budg·et 
Each grant application for 
L.S.S.F. funds must contain a de­
tailed budget. It must indicate the 
source and amount of all match­
ing funds and the projected use 
of all l.S.S.F. funds. If any funds 
are not expended at the conclu­
sion ofthe project, a percentage of 
the unused fun~s equ11I to the per­
centage granted by the Law Stu­
dent Division is to be refunded 
to the Law Student Division Chi­
cago office within twenty days of 
the conclusion of the project. 
D. Matching Funds 
All L.S.S.F. grants are made on 
a matching basis only. The appli­
cant must certify that matching 
funds are absolutely pledged. 
E. Progress Reports 
During the duration of the pro­
ject, the project director must 
submit brief bi-monthly progress 
reports to the Law Student Divi­
sion_Chicago ~ffice. Fo~ example, 
l ' 
TAX II STUDENTS: Reprints of Prof. Del Cotto's article are 
· now available in 605 O'Brian . .. Price: $4.00 
Sales and Other Dispositions 
of-Property Under Section 100,: 
The Taxable Ev~nt, Amount · 
Realized and Related Problems 
of Basis 
By Louis A. Del Cotto 
the first progress reports for a proved by the dean of ·the law 
September 1 projects must be school to work with -the project 
sent by November 1: the second director. 
by January 1, etc. A report must H. Publicity 
be filed even though nothing The project must indicate · co-
may have taken ptace during the _ sp~nsorship of the project by the. 
report time period. _ABA/law -Student Division in all 
F. Final Report advertising and prQmotion of.the · 
The project director must also program. It also suggests'th~t an 
submit a final report within A.B.A. banrier be visibly hung 
twenty days of the termination and that A.B.A. membership ap­
of the project, accompanied by a plications be .available for law 
detailed financial statement with students attending the program. 
an explanation of the use of all Copies of all publicity materials 
· L.S.S.F. funds expended. The should accompany reports .sub­
final report should evaluate the mitted by the project director to 
project and reveal who partici- the Law Student Division. 
pated, how many attended or re- Interested persons should con­
ceived services, the procedures tact the American Ba~ Assocja-
6sed, and any c·omments, criti- tion Law ~tudent Division Repre­
cisms, conclusions, or other per- sentatives, Susan Kozinn or Paul 
tinent information. Kornicsky, or the Law.Student Di-
vision directly at 750 North 
G. Faculty Advisor Lekeshore Drive, Chicago, IL 
A faculty advisor must be ap- 60611, (312) 988-5623. 
WORDJ.JroTO PROCESSING • TY-PlNG
- .lqpe 
Your Future Can't Wait Much ·Longer 
It's time to start preparing for your career after 
law school. Prototype can help you send your 
letters of application to prospective employers in 
law firms and corporations. Our computer 
technology provides custom-typed, professional 
quality ·cover letters and resumes at prices often 
lower than traditional typing services. 
Complete Eclitlns CaPMli!ity 
No need for retyping when editing drafts 
16 Typestyles&, Symbols to Repetitive Work at lecluced Prial 
ChooHFrom XeroKina. Printina. Bulk Mailina 
l'ri111ed to look like Typeset 
Or Typewritten 
All Welfk Cuatanlffd 
CALL PROTO-TV.PE - 883-3348 
Ask For Randy 
The Opinion's pl 




25:10 Wed, 2/20 
25:1-1 Wed,3/6 . 
·25:1-2 Wed,3/20 
Onion Insert 
25:13 Wed, 4/1?. 
*Hours for deadline and layout are 1: 
tLate copy accepted only upon prior 
Any submissions mus 
and can be placed in the manila E 
Room 724 O'Brian I 
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P~try..Corner -••• -..:... ~. 
White Death . 
Dance! danc.r, ·lo9k at the _snow, . 
Run thr'ough'.it,' laugh in it, 
: :here we go. 
White col()red fluff covers the .land, 
Gee' it'.s swell, boy i(s grand. 
I hate the snow, 
wherever I go, 
it still comes down. -
It isn't fun anymore, 
I slip andJall when I walk out the door. 
Break my neck, 
ask the emergency medical technician 
who to sue: · -
\ ,t l 
Andy Viets' got the right idea, 
Let me get 
the hell out of here. 
1ublication schedule 
Jf the spring.semester 
~ is as follows: 
DATE OF 
LAYOUT* PUBLICATION
Sat, 2/23 Wed, 2/27 
Sat, 3/9 -W~d, .3/13 
Sat, 3/23 _Wed,3/27 
Sat, 4/20 -Wed, 4/24 
' 1 ... , • .12:00 noon. 
r notice. _ 
ist be typed doublf)-Spt;1ced_ 
1enveloRe outside The Opinion off!ce, 
Hall ·or in mailbox # 754. 
\ '•......,,: . 
' .. ~-Nvs CIVIL SERVICE ' 
·-· -~·- :·- _. ··- EXAMINATION . . 
·e understand that there is a conflict. The NYS Legal Careers Civil 
Service examination is being held on the same day as the Trial 
Technique finals, April 20. All students who are affected are eligible to 
take the -CS Exam on Saturday, May,.- . · 
Trial Technique students who wish to take the Legal Careers exami-
nation on May 4 should: 
• Submil their names to COO by Friday, Feb. 14 
• Pick up the examination applications and announcement at COO 
• Return their completed application form and a check for the 
examination filing fee to COO by Friday, March 1 
Students who are not affected (are not enrolled in Trial Technique) 
must take the April 20 test; applications deadline is March 11. Applica­
tions for the Apr.ii 20 test should be submitted to Albany directly. 
To: AU SBA funded organizations . 
RE: compliance with By-Law 13 of the SBA By-Laws and current 
office holders 
By-Law 13 requires that "All organizations which wish to maintain 
or receive an SBA charter and/or receive SBA funds must: 
1>send a representative to one SBA meeting In the Fall of each 
school year <before November 11, and In the Spring <before Aprll 1> 
to report on the group's activities and plans. 
2> ·publish a letter describing the club's activities and plans in 
the Law School newspaper, The Opinion, after October 15th and 
before March 15th, of each school year. 
31 submit a list of at least 10 signatures of matriculated students 
-who are members of the organization. 
. This By-Law Is designed to encourage an increased awareness 
of the rich variety of activities within the Law School community. 
organizations which do not meet all of the above requirements 
may have their charter<s> revoked, and may - at the discretion 
of the SBA Board of Directors'"- be denied future fundiJlg." 
COLLEGE 
SPRING -,') 
B REAK _ iol\ 
f 10ll · 
·IJ sg_goo 
PLUS $20 TA,X & SERVICE 
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION 
·9 -Days • 7 Nights 
DAYfONA ' . FORT IAUDERDALEBEACH · 
BOOK EARLY! 
Limited Hotel Space in 
Ft. Lauderdale and 
Daytona Beach
* TRIP DATES * TOUR RATE 
. March·9 - March 16 INCLUDES: 
March 16 - March 23 .• Round Tnp Transportation 
March 23 - March 30 via air condlLioned-lavatory 
- March 30 - April 6 equipped motori:nar.h to 
April 6 - Apr il 13 . Daytona Beach and Ft. 
~11udet:dale. 
March 2•- March 9 
• Conventent Departure 
Po,nts. 
252-02 Nofttlern llauleYard • L... Neclc. New York 11363OUII New Volle City long Island Westcl'lelter New .Jel9ev 718,b31-J800 '516-222:0155 914-997-0140 201-623-4868 
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·'Asshole Bingo'to Job Hunts, Guide Covers All 
by Victor R. Slclari 
· · 
Recently, I received a copy of 
Not The Official Lawyer's Hand-
book from the author himself, 
· Kevin P. Ward, Esq. He explained 
that he quit #his lucrative job as 
an associate (see also grunt, 
scutt-monkey, coolie) in a hot 
New York firm to write this 
book. H Although New American 
Library agreed to publish it, they 
decided to forego the advertis-
ing. Hence, the author sent me a 
free copy ard asked me to share 
it to Hmy devoted readers# (I do 
have some, don't 17). Sa here 
goes. (By the way, is the book a 
gift or do I have to include this 
as income, and if so, at fair mar-
ket value or at the author's 45% 
discount?) 
l'm the type of person who 
loo.ks for the three "P's" when I 
buy a book for leisure: price, pen-
nyweight and pictures. If it is·too 
expensive, it reminds me of my 
casebooks. If it weighs too much, 
it reminds me of-my cas·ebooks. 
If it does not have pictures, it also 
reminds me o( my casebooks, 
with the exception of my Con-
tracts casebook which has a pie-
ture·of "Black Angus in Pensive 
Mood" next to the opinion of 
Sherwood v. Walker. That author 
was right on target when _he 
named the section "Relief from 
Mistake" - it was my relief from 
the mistake of buying the book. 
· Anyway, to get back to Not The 
Official Lawyer's Handbook, Mr. 
Ward has fulfilled my fantasy. 
Not only is the price of the book 
reasonable ($5.95), the length of 
the book under 200 pages (183 
to be exact), and the book chock 
full of hilarious pictures and ii-
lustrations (over 80, not to men-
tion the funniest of all - the au-
thdr himself), but it also puts law 
school into perspective. It covers 
' the whole cycle of a fledgling 
lawyer, starting from #When I 
Grow Up I Want To Be A Lawye.r, H 
and continuing on with being a 
One-L, experiencing seating charts, 
forming study groups, trying out 
, for Moot Court and Law Review, 
finding a summer job, passing 
the bar, and concluding with H'A' 
is for Attorney: Talking, Thinking 
and .Billing Like a Lawyer." 
My favorite chapter was "Legal 
Linguistics for Laymen: The 
Long and Short of Becoming a 
Cunning Linguist." Mr. Ward set 
me straight. All along, I have 
been using abbreviations like a 
Law Review Editor: "F?" for fed-
eral question, "f7'' for question 
of fact (for jury), "f" for reasona-
bly foreseeable, "O" for offer, 
and "Or" for offeror. Now I have 
to go back through all my notes 
and reinterpret them with the 
correct meaning: fox in question 
(the blonde in row 6); well, does 
she or doesn't she?; you bet; the 
big 0; .and the one responsible 
for the big O (can be the same 
person; unlike regular contracts). 
No wonder why I haven't gotten 
any honors grades. 
The most important chapter 
has to be "Divertissements: 
Games To Keep You Awake In 
Class." For the past year and a 
half I have been going crazy try-
ing to keep awake in my classes. 
You know how your teachers are 
still trying to explain the logic in 
opinions that don't make any 
sense to begin with, and you 
have given up appeasing them a 
long time ago. Me too? Well, Mr. 
Ward has come up with the ideal 
game to play in the classroom. It 
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even makes you anxious to know 
who will be the next student to 
tal~. Unbelievable, you say? You 
' already· know who the student · 
will be and you are neveranxious 
to hear what the student has to 
say7.Well then, this game perfect 
for you. 
Called "Asshole Bingo," it 
works much like regular_bingo 
except that each player selects 
any four of the students in class 
who are most Hkely to be called 
on or to respond in class. Then, 
except for two free spaces, each 
player puts the student's initials 
in the remaining spaces on the 
bingo card. Each time an "ass­
hole" speaks up · in class, you 
mark a square which has the stu·­
dent's initial. The first player to 
complete marking a row diagon-
ally, horizontally or vertically, 
shouts "i;Jingo! " Watch every­
one, including the professor, 
laugh except for the "assholes." 
T-hey're too busy trying to an­
swer the question. 
Mr. Ward also has found the 
definition of the "Reasonable 
Man" in the personal classifieds. 
All along I thought this phrase 
was one of those undefinable, 
subjective phrases we are all so 
used to, especially being subject 
to the Buffalo Model. However, 
now I know that the reasonable 
man is "SWM, 35, Virgo, fu_n-lov­
ing but sensible, medium height, 
average weight, looks and intelli- · 
gence. Seeking compatible, rejl­
sonable woman (pref. Aquarius) 
to hold up to the highest stan­
dard of care. I'm tired of the bar 
scene, of flashy attractive nui­
sances, of hidden ultrahazardous 
conditions." The description 
. continues, but I don't want to 
give him away. 
But most important, Mr. Ward Mr. Ward also provides some 
has outlined the law school's thoughtful insighttothoseofyou · 
class of characters. It covers the who are trying desperately to 
nerdum grindomaximum, · convince the· outside world to 
whose markings are casebook, hire a student fron:, U/B. One ap­
hornbook, typed brief, typed out- proach offered is the offensive 
line, book stand, B.O., and whose tactic. During your interview you 
characteristics are becoming say, "I am in the top 10% of my 
sexually aroused by seeking his class, I'm on Law Review, I love 
grades. He inclupes the loco you·r firm, ,and this gun is 
parentus whose markings are loaded. H Ancfifyou still getthose 
station wagon keys and finger rejection leters, you 'can always . 
paint on ·textbooks. The charac- respond with this follow-up let­
teristics of this law student are ter: "Thankyouforyourrejection 
that he is chatty and slightly letter. It .was certainly a thought­
peeved that law school thought- ful and impressive one. We're 
lessly does not provide cribs or sorry, but due to the large 
hobby horses in student lounges. number of equally qualified re­
There are many other classes of jection letters we have received 
law students Mr. Ward includes, during this interviewing session: 
but one that seems foreign to U/B we are unabl_e to ac'Cept your re­
Law School is the bombshe/lus jection letter. Please feel free to 
blondurum whose markings are send us a rejection letter next 
flawless suntan, smile, eyes, year when we may have a place 
knees, etc., and can stop a speed- for it. Wewill keep a copy of your 
ing train at 30 yards by batting present one on file. Best of luck 
eyeslashes. I guess Mr. Ward has to you with your other rejection 
never been at U/B. The only letters!" 
female native to Buffalo I know 
who can stop a train like that is Well, I think enough has been 
MQther Nature. said. The book speaks for itself. 
Maybe I was wrong on the last Anyone who is contemplating 
comment. Mr. Ward has been to law school 'or has had anythfng 
U/B. In fact, he wrote a chapter to do with law school or has had 
about it. It is called: "Law School something to do with someone 
Social Life : Nothin' From Nothin' in law school is b'ound to get en­
Leaves Nothin'." As all of us here joyment out of-Mr. Ward's book. 
know, the so-called "social life" And to think that all along I 
at law school is "utterly without though Bingo was only for senior 
redemption." citizens who are members of 
The book's humor is endless. Knights of Columbus. 
It illustrates the lives of law re­ By the way, if you can't find 
view editors. Picture this : three the book in your local bookstore, 
identical pictures of a male and you can obtain a copy by sending 
female sitting next to each other a. check or money order in the 
with their noses buried in a pile amountof$7.45 ($5.95 plus$1.50 
of books. Under the pictures are shipping and handling) to New 
the captions: "At Work," "At American Library, P.O. Box 999,. 
Play," "At Sex." Get the idea? Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621. 
SENIORS!!! 
SENIORS INTERESTED IN PRE­
SENTING THE STUDEN-T COM­
MENCEMENT ADDRESS ARE RE­
QUIRED TO · -SUBMIT A ONE­
PAGE PROPOSAL OUTLINING 
THE CONTENTS OF THE SPEECH. 
PROPOSALS -SHOULD BE SUB- . 
MITTED TO THE DEAN~S o·FFICE 
BY MARCH 15, 1985. 
_. Due _to blizzard rescheduling, 
Robert Whelan, the controversial 
Comptroller of the City of Buffalo, 
will be the guest at the Jaeckle 
C~nter's box lunc~eon on February 
25th at. 1'2:15 P.M. in the Faculty 
Lounge, ·Room 545. 
Qn March 11, ·1985, C.ongressman· 
Henry Nowak will ·meet' informally 
with faculty an·d students to, discuss 
fJ ..,f ' •1: of 1 1 I 
; hts.role in the U.S..Ho:Use of-Repre- . 
·· sentatives at the third Jaeckle box 
, I 
lun~heon of the spring semester. 
You are all Wf1/come to attend.· ' 
1, .. TakfJ some timt, .fr;Qnfyou(s.t1iqies 
. ·_and join us. · · ~ · 
Pu4ge's Comer: 
A .:!..'!u!ney Through a Jlealth Club:·Part One 
. 
HNo sir. We need full payment; 
and it's :a twenty year commit-
9 ~ 
The name's Barney. Cliff Bar-. 
ney. For reasons known to no 
one, I casuelly walked through 
the door of Sca!'ldinavian Health, 
Inc. I had always been impressed 
by the name, and thought I'd see 
what it was all about. As soon as 
he saw me, the man with a fum:iy 
blue .suit on - it had zippers 
everywhere - stuck on a fake 
smile. This smile made Liberace 
look like Zimbo the Sad Sack 
Clown. The man came gimping 
over to me. 
"My name's Chuck-Hi! Every-
body around here calls me 
Chuckles. Get it71 Every body." 
"Yeah, yeah, I get it, _Chuck, 
That's not bad for a .. . " I trailed 
off. ' 
"So what are you doin' -you 
pickin' some body up?" 
"Nope." 
HConiin' in out from the ·cold 
for a minuter 
"Nope." 
"Then what can we do for 
you?" I looked around to see if 
anyone else was talking to me. 
"You can show me around." 
We walked through the main 
exercise area as he babbled on 
about such things as "Progres-
sive Resistance Training" and 
the benefits of a cardiovascular 
workout. I couldn't help noticing 
a short girl who was standing in 
front of a mirror. She was about 
five foot two and was doing bent-
over rows with one hundn;td1twenty pounds. 
As I was staring, Chuck was tell-
ing me all about these gizmos 
called "Life-Cycles." He didn't 
say it, b1,1t I think _the reason 
• hthey'rti called that is you m1g t 
lose your life if you stay on it long name wasr He already had a 
enough. It tel\s you your'. pulse, . pen'in hiis hand, as he thoroughly,. 
your oxygen intake, your surface· enjoyed asip of his drink. 
skin teml)erature, how mimy #Barney. It's getting a little 
calories you burn u_p-and if you thirsty in here.ff 
stay on it loi;ig enough, the guy "Heh-heh. Thirsty in here. I like 
next to you can tell you wha~ you. · that. We keep it warm because it 
had for dinner. ..., .,<.,· .... · keep,s the muscles from gettin·g . 
I got taken on a tour of the pool tight." He was •ri1;1ht - I couldn't 
area,which 'includedawhirlpool, · get a grip on myself. He wrote 
steam room, sauna, and inhala- my name on a piece of paper. 
tion room. "And what's your last name?" 
#Inhalation room? What's "Barney." lwipedmyforehead 
thatr My question signalled that with the last tissue. From here on 
he h~d my interest. He was al• in it was going to be trouble. 
ready counting .my money. "That's-funny -your name is 
"It's a menthol-vaporized Barney Barneyr 
chamber that .emits eucalyptus "No. It's Cliff Barney." I could 
oil into the air. Eucalyptus is na- tell .he was a typical hammerhead 
tive . to Australia, wh.ere the - he -didn't even realize who I 
people never get colds." . ·was. Maybe it was because of the 
I was drooling at the thought of 
a pina <:<>lada of my own. • ' 
. 
Hit's a drink made of papaya 
juice and guava paste." 
ffBut can I use the·other equip-
ment7" . · 
"Tremble at the thought, lad. 
You don't look like a VIP. It would 
be bad for our reputation." 
."But I'll change; • really I will. 
Just give me the chance to prove 
it. Please let me be a VIP. I know 
I can do it - I'll make you proud 
of me." 
"Well . . . okay .. I'll be right 
back. I have to see if you qualify 
. for our special rates." I really 
didn't think I'd qualify. 
He was back in a few minutes. 
He seemed perturbed. 
"What's the matter?" I asked. 
"What time do you haver 
"What time do I have?" 
"Yes, whattimedo·you have?" 
"A couple minutes after six." 
"That's the trouble-the rates 
go up after six. Awww, heck. I'll 
.turn my watch back - but don't 
you tell anyone. I can gel in big 
trouble for this." Boy, this guy 
must really be my pal. 
"So, how much is my member-
ship?" 
"Okay. _Fair question. You get 
everything I've shown you, plus 
full use of the back room, for 
· . $48.50 a month." 
· "The back room? Let's see it." 
"Sorry, only members can see 
it." . 
Scott Stechman 









·_ - Jack Murray · 
Riia Hubbard 
"Well, what do you do?" 
"You just go in there and 
breathe." · 
ffNo thanks. I -can breathe ·on 
my own." After the grand tour, 
he offered me a seat in a -sniall • 
room. The room was about eight 
feet by ten feet, and it had a low 
ceiling. No windows. He pressed 
a button on a phone. Moments 
tater a gorgeous girl came sleek-
ing in and handed Chuck what 
looked like a pina colada. The 
room started getting very warm. 
As she walked out, she turned 
and ·said in a very breathy voice,' 
"See you tomorrow-I'll be here 
all day tomorrow." 
"Wh-wh-who was that?" I 
stammered. 
·"That's Scandy - Miss Scan-
dinavia from 1982. A living testa-
ment to · the Scandinavian 
M th d "I' h f ·1 e o • msures ewas am1 -
iar with some other methods, I 
thought to myself. 
covering of sweat that had long 
since enveloped my entire body. 
"The way I see it, Barney-uh, 
I mean Cliff, heh-heh, you may 
not need ·all the advantages of 
our VIP Package. So let'~ look at 
something on the simple side." 
· This guy was pretty clever for a 
hammerhead. I played along. I 
had to get out of there quick. 
He continued. "Let's look at 
one of our less expensive pack-
ages. It doesn't include racquet-
ball, the inhalation room, the ser-
vices of the dietician or a pro-
gram coordinator-" 
"Well, what would I get?" 
"Basically, three 50 lb. dumb-
bells and a two foot square of the 
exercise floor." 
"Gee, that doesn't sound like "But what is it?" 
· a lot of fun ." "Can't tell." 
"Okay, we'll go intermediate. "Only $48.50 a month. Oh boy. 
For that, you also ·get un1·,m· Here's a check." 1ted 
use of the chin-up bar, a daily ' Nhat's this thing?" 
weigh-in, and a snack." "My payment for the first "-C:~~~~~~.-c:i_.c:_.c:~--
• 
"Now-what did you say your "What do you mean, 'snack'?" month." r-------------,I FREE PIZZA!! FREE BEER!! I 
I STAN CHESS I 
i I 
II••.  . Discussing Summer 1984 Bar results II:.·  
. and introducing this summer's riew bar review programs. 
·1 Wedn~sday, February 13, 1985 
I 12:'30 in First Floor Lounge 
Any questions, please contaci the following: 
. Laurie Frank Gayle Towne 
Lee Smith Matt Fusco 
Seth Sahr Ed Peace 
Andy Fleming Tom Roach 
Tom Pernice Jessica Braginsky 
Wendy Friedberg Sirri Goldman 
Jane Blumenthal Dan Figueroa 
Jason Reid ·Rich Murphy 
Susan Kozinn Roy Mura· 
Cathy Pappas Susan Berkow 
Nancy Barshter Gary Farrell · 
Gina Peca · Paul Hensley 
rrient." 
#Twenty yearslff 
HOkay, ten-what are you try-
ing to dor 
· Ht:fere's a check for $5,800. ff 
"There's also a $90 charge for 
processing and ID card." 
"Here's another check." 
"How 'bout the sales taxr 
ffWHAT! GET ME OUTAHERE." 
"Okay, okay - we'll give you 
a break on the tax. But this is the 
last time. Just be glad you're a 
VIP." 
"Now can I seethe back room?" 
"Sorry- it closes at six. And 
by the way, we only accept cash, 
Congratulations, VIP." 
To be continued ... 
ladm~ ~ 
Does it Better, 
faster for Lessl 
,,...,,,,.. l'rolealonally 
TypeMt .t l'rinffld 




















. Leslie Stroth 
Paul Komiczky · 
40 I Seventh A venue, Suite 62 New York, New York 10001 (212) -594-3696 
,age eight Opinipn February 13, 1985 
-
r 
• , I 
BAR/BRI announces a 
.SPECIAL.DISCOUNT: 
Sign up between Feb,·1J and Feb. 20, 
1985 and SAVE $150 off the regular cost 
of the bar review·course. 
,$50 paid now freezes the cost at $700 
for 1985, 1986 and 1987 bar review courses. 
After Feb. 20, the price wil go up to $750 untU Mar. 15. 
For more information, stop by the·BAR/BRI ·table 
on the first floor or contact one.of ,he follo~ing-: 
Cathy Pappas Leslie Stroth 
Nancy Barshter Paul Korniczky 
Gina Peca Bonnie Gauld 
Gayle Towne Jill Kawa 
Matt Fusco Lorrie Kolbert · 
Ed Peace Dan Elias 
Tom Roach Vicb'Angelo 
Jessica Braginsky Rotand Cercone 
Sim Goldman ·Jack Murray 
Dan Figueroa Rita Hubbard 
Jason Reid Laurie Frank· 
Roy Mura Lee Smith 
Susan Berkow Seth Sahr 
Gary Farrell Andy Fleming 
Paul Hensley Tom Pernice . 
Rob Galbraith Wendy Friedberg 
Bill Daly Jane Blumenthal 
Lori Cohen Rich.Murphy 
Laura Washington Susan Kozinn 
Tim Farley 
401 Seventh ,'.\venue, Suite 62 
New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 594-3696 
. 
(516) 542.19qp · (914)-684-0007 
. ~·· ., ' ,, ,.. .... 
New York's Number One Bar Rev·iew. · · 
' 
